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NATIONAL VENUE AWARDS SHORTLIST REFLECTS DIVERSITY & VERSATILITY
OF UK VENUES…
National Venue Awards | www. http://nationalvenueawards.co.uk
11 May 2018 | Emirates Old Trafford, Manchester
Organisers GCN Events are delighted to announce the shortlist for the inaugural National Venue
Awards.
With 16 Award categories up for grabs, entries have been received from all over the UK and from a
diverse range of different venues. They include academic venues; historic palaces; racecourses;
museums; stadia; castles; sportsgrounds; modern and traditional hotels and outdoor pavilions.
See the complete finalists listing here: http://nationalvenueawards.co.uk/finalists/
Sister event to the successful London Venue Awards (www.londonvenueawards) these awards will
provide a sought after and fought after laurel for venues to showcase the excellence of their
facilities, the creativity of their customer-facing teams and the exceptional quality of their overall
service.
Rory Ross-Russell joint-founder of GCN Events commented:
“ We have been delighted by the venue industry’s enthusiasm and response to these the first
National Venue Awards. Awards are a great benchmarking tool for venues and the ceremony will be
a fantastic showcase of all the many examples of award-winning innovation and creativity that occur
in this fast-paced and versatile industry.”
The winners will be announced at at an afternoon ceremony on 11 May held at the Emirates Old
Trafford, Manchester.
Ends
For more information, please contact louisa@globalconferencenetwork.co.uk
Notes to editors
About the National Venue Awards
The National Venue Awards are a sister event to the already established and successful London Venue Awards.
The National Venue Awards seek to give the same recognised benchmark and badge of excellence for venues
from anywhere in the UK. There are 21 categories to suit all types of venues, whether you host awards,
weddings or corporate parties, have the best catering, are in an urban or rural setting, or are historic or
contemporary.
The National Venue Awards are judged by a panel of key influencers representing expertise from every facet of
the industry to ensure winners are fairly chosen via our rigorous and transparent process.
http://nationalvenueawards.co.uk/

About GCN Events
GCN Events provides quality information and events for the conference, association and venue sectors. We
facilitate dialogue, best practice and strategic thinking through a variety of different forums and formats
including awards, summits, education and industry wide projects.
http://globalconferencenetwork.co.uk/

National Venue Awards – geographical spread of shortlisted entrants.

